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"Tooken" Pilot



1.

ACT ONE



FADE IN:

INT. WINDOWLESS ROOM - DAY

We start CLOSE ON the hopeful, wide-eyed face of KIMMY

SCHMIDT (28). PULL BACK to REVEAL she’s staring at an

artificial Christmas tree decorated with homemade ornaments.

KIMMY

Merry Christmas, Sisters!

CLARISSE (40) joins her. Behind them, CYNDEE (29) sits crossstitching. They wear long skirts and high-necked blouses.

CYNDEE

‘Tis beautiful, Sister Kimmy.

She crosses over with DONNA MARIA (27) and GRETCHEN (32).

KIMMY

Now which one of you guys hath been

chosen as my Secret Santa?!

GRETCHEN

We canst not tell, Sister Kimmy!

Then ‘twouldn’t be secret! Duh!

The women laugh. (When Cyndee laughs we see she has a mouth

full of rusty broken braces.) Kimmy hums a note and they

start a lovely, harmonized “Christmas carol”.

KIMMY/THE OTHER WOMEN

APOCALYPSE, APOCALYPSE/WE MADE OUR

JESUS ANGRY -There’s a LOUD BANG on the reinforced metal door to the room.

The lights on the tree flicker. The women react, terrified.

Oh no!



KIMMY

Fire Monsters!



An FBI SWAT TEAM bursts through the door.

SWAT TEAM GUY

Let’s go, let’s go!

(into walkie)

We found them!

SMASH CUT TO:
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EXT. POOR RURAL AREA - MOMENTS LATER

The women flinch in the blinding SUMMER sunlight as the

officers pull them up through a metal hatch in a field.

CYNDEE

Kimmy, I think we counted the days

wrong. It’s not Christmas.

As other OFFICERS and MEDICAL PERSONNEL swarm the women, we

PUSH IN ON Kimmy looking in wonder at the world around her.

KIMMY

(joyful, to herself)

But it’s here! It’s all still

here!

We PAN OFF her to a GROUP OF LOW-RENT BYSTANDERS and NEWS

CREWS, watching all of this from across the road. A FEMALE

REPORTER talks to our camera like it’s a news camera.

FEMALE REPORTER

A miracle today in Durnsville,

Indiana. Five women found alive,

some missing as long as fifteen

years -CUT TO:

Now an AFRICAN-AMERICAN MALE REPORTER addresses our camera.

MALE REPORTER

-- an underground Apocalypse cult

run by self-proclaimed “messiah”

Reverend Richard Wayne Gary Wayne -We CUT TO a FF creepy mug shot of a wild-eyed, bearded man.

MALE REPORTER (V.O.)

-- best known to Yelp users in this

area as Durnsville’s worst party

clown.

FF photo of the same man in clown make-up.



It’s upsetting.

CUT TO:



An ASIAN FEMALE REPORTER in front of a beat-up mobile home.

ASIAN FEMALE REPORTER

I’m here with a neighbor who

watched the drama unfold. Mr.

Bankston?
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The camera PANS TO a MIDDLE-AGED BLACK GUY in a very

stretched-out banana yellow t-shirt.

MR. BANKSTON

What had happened was -This interview immediately turns into an AUTO-TUNED VIRAL

VIDEO full of JUMP CUTS to make rhymes. This song becomes

our OPENING TITLES.

MR. BANKSTON (CONT’D)

THEM GIRLS GOT TOOKEN/I WAS CUTTING

UP BIKE TIRES WITH MY GRANDSON WHEN

OUTTA NOWHERE/FORTY HUNDRED POLICE

VEHICLES CAME BOOKIN’/THEY WENT

BUSTING IN THAT WEIRD OLD WHITE

DUDE’S HOUSE/WE CALL HIM “SPIRAL

EYES”/MY WIFE SAYS HE’S JUST A

NERD./I SAY CULT!/I KNEW SOMETHIN’

WAS UP ‘CUZ I SEEN HIM IN TOWN AT

PUBLIX BUYING FEMININE NAPKINS.

WHO THAT FOR?!/THEM GIRLS GOT

TOOKEN!/HE HAD THEM UNDERGROUNT/

THEY DID NOT WANT TO BE IN THERE/

THEY COME OUT THAT HOLE LOOKIN’

AROUNT/LIKE A BUNCH OF PUNXSUTAWNEY

PHILS/THEY WAS SHOOKEN/WHAT HAD

HAPPENED WAS/TOOKEN.

CUT TO:

INT. TODAY SHOW SET - MORNING (TWO DAYS LATER)

MATT LAUER addresses camera.

MATT LAUER

Joining me now for their first

exclusive interview, just days

after their decade-long ordeal came

to an end, the Indiana Mole Women.

REVEAL the women on the couch in new “normal” clothes.

(Except Gretchen who is still dressed in her cult outfit.)

MATT LAUER (CONT’D)

Welcome, ladies.

WOMEN

Thank you./Thank you, Bryant./Hola.
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MATT LAUER

You were kept in a windowless

underground bunker for over a

decade. But you were being

told by Reverend Richard

Wayne Gary Wayne that it was

for your own good.
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(smiling)



KIMMY



Yes.



CYNDEE

Yes, Reverend Richard told us that

there had been a nucular apocalypse

and that the earth was scorched and

there were lakes of fire and stuff.

GRETCHEN

(still brainwashed)

And I believeth that this “rescue”

is actually Reverend Richard

testing us -KIMMY/CLARISSE/CYNDEE/DONNA MARIA

No, honey --/No, Gretchen./We’ve

been over this --/Idiota.

MATT LAUER

Cyndee, you were the first young

woman to be abducted.

CYNDEE

Yes, I had waited on Reverend

Richard a bunch of times at a

Cracker Barrel I worked at, one

night he invited me out to his car

to see some baby rabbits. And I

didn’t want to be rude so... here

we are.

MATT LAUER

(nods, sympathetic)

It’s amazing what you can get women

to do because they’re afraid of

being rude.

(then)

Now, Kimmy, you were in eighth grade -KIMMY

Ms. Byerly’s homeroom, yes.

MATT LAUER

But your story didn’t get the media

attention it deserved because you

disappeared during the final days

of the Nagano Olympics --
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KIMMY

I know! Right before the figure

skating finals! I’m so scared to

ask but... did Tara Lipinski win?

MATT LAUER

Uh, I believe she did.

KIMMY

(genuinely happy for her)

Oh yes!

Kimmy pumps her fist in excitement.

MATT LAUER

And Clarisse, you’re older than the

other women.

CLARISSE

(put out)

Okay.

MATT LAUER

Tell us how you were drawn into

Reverend Wayne’s doomsday cult.

CLARISSE

(embarrassed)

Uhh, I was an agent with the

Federal Bureau of Investigation,

and in 2003, following a lead from

a cashier at a local Publix, I went

to question Reverend Wayne at his

farmhouse. He pretty quickly

disarmed me and locked me in an old

refrigerator until my spirit was

broken enough to be put in the room

with the other women.

MATT LAUER

Donna Maria, you were working for a

company called Merry Maids and were

lured to the house thinking it was

a job -DONNA MARIA

Si, Merry Maids.

MATT LAUER

And in your fifteen years with

these women, you still didn’t learn

to speak English?
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DONNA MARIA

Estos pajarones no quisieron saber

nada de Español, so...

Subtitle: “These bitches didn’t learn any Spanish, so...”

The other women nod and smile, not understanding.

MATT LAUER

Ladies, you’ve been given this

amazing second chance at life. You

have some money thanks to the Mole

Women Fund -CYNDEE

Oh, everyone has been so generous.

We got a hundred and eighty

thousand dollars between us and one

mini Cooper. I guess for us to

share?

KIMMY/CLARISSE/DONNA MARIA

Sure./Yeah./Si. Cooper Miniatura.

MATT LAUER

So what’s next? What do you do

now?

CYNDEE

(shrugs, beaten)

Probably just go back to

Durnsville. Get my braces off.

CLARISSE

Go back to Indiana.

DONNA MARIA

Voy a volver a Indiana.

por Merry Maids.



Trabajar



GRETCHEN

(to Matt, unsure)

I’m married to you now, right?

go with you?



I



MATT LAUER

Uh... no, Gretchen.

(then)

What about you, Kimmy?

We PUSH IN ON Kimmy, wheels turning.

then stops. A beat.



She goes to answer,
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MATT LAUER (CONT’D)

Kimmy, you speak English, right?

Everyone laughs.



We linger on Kimmy’s face as:



MATT LAUER (O.C) (CONT’D)

When we come back, fall salad

mistakes, plus one of the Mole

Women gets an ambush makeover.

SMASH CUT TO:

EXT. 30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA - MINUTES LATER

The Mole Women are ushered out a side door. Gretchen now

wears a makeover outfit and bangs. A TODAY SHOW PA hands out

gift bags.

TODAY SHOW PA

(perfunctory)

Thank you, victims. Good luck.

Thank you, victims.

The Mole Women start getting into a waiting airport van.

Kimmy holds back. Cyndee turns to her.

Come on.

flight.



CYNDEE

We don’t want to miss our



KIMMY

I’m not going back.

What?



CYNDEE



KIMMY

I’m staying here.

GRETCHEN

Sisters, if we’re late, we shall

anger Reverend Richard -CLARISSE

God dang it, Gretchen!

CYNDEE

Kimmy, that’s crazy. You’ve got a

middle school education --
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CLARISSE

You won’t make it here. It’s like

Reverend Richard used to say to us.

We’re just -(in his scary deep voice)

-- garbage!

KIMMY

That’s not true. We’re not -(in same scary voice)

-- garbage -(normal voice)

-- we’re human beings. I have to

get my life back. Everybody in

Durnsville is always gonna look at

me like I’m a victim. And that’s

not what I am!

Kimmy grabs an old, purple kids’ backpack from the van with

“KIMMY” embroidered on it. Cyndee studies her, then:

CYNDEE

If you’re really going to do this,

take some of my Mole Fund money.

Cyndee gives Kimmy a wad of cash out of her purse.

CYNDEE (CONT’D)

I mean a pop here is like five

dollars.

KIMMY

Stay with me, Cyndee.

CYNDEE

(beat, small)

I can’t. I’m broken.

Cyndee gets in the van, then turns back around.

CYNDEE (CONT’D)

Also, I’m your Secret Santa.

She hands her a small gift wrapped in brown paper, then shuts

the door. The van pulls away. Kimmy looks around her at New

York. A joyful, excited grin slowly creeps across her face.

FADE OUT.

END OF ACT ONE
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